FORM B :

LAWSE9 .

Do other children often ask you to play with them ?
When you have to say things in front of teachers,
do you often feel shy ?
3.

Do you find that you usually have someone to sit
by in class ?

4 .

Do your parents usually like you to talk to them ?

5.

Do you often like to go for long walks in the
country ?

6.

Do you often feel sad because you have nobody
to play with at school ?

7.

Are there lots of things about yourself you
would like to change ?

8.

When you have to say things in front of children,
do you often feel foolish ?

9.

When you want to tell a teacher something, do
you often feel foolish ?

10 .

Do you often like to go to the cinema ?

11 .

Do you often have to find new friends because
your old friends are playing with somebody else ?

12 .

Do your parents often ask you to do important jobs

13 .

Do you think that the things people say about
you are usually nice ?

14 .

Do you often feel foolish when you talk to your
parents ?

15 .

Do your teachers often give you important jobs to
do ?

16 .

Do you think that your parents are usually interested in listening to the things you say ?

17 .

Do you often like to go to the beach ?

18 .

Do other people often think that you tell lies ?

19 .

Do you sometimes like to go fishing ?

20 .

Are your teachers usually interested in listening
to your ideas ?

KEY B:
Score +2 for the following numbers answering YES : 1, 3, 4, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20 .
Score +2 for the following numbers answering NO : 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 .
Score +1 for all numbers answering DON'T KNOW .
Score
0 for all other possibilities .

